Who is Bridgestone Multimedia Group?
Bridgestone Multimedia Group is a producer and distributor of family-friendly, faith-based films and music that inspire and spread the message of hope.

Our Mission
At BMG, we are dedicated to inspiring, educating, encouraging, enlightening, and entertaining families through the development, production, and distribution of high-quality faith-based entertainment products, including feature films, documentaries, and children's videos.
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Celebrating America

Containing 26 episodes on ten DVDs, the American Heritage Series follows David Barton as he experiences the untold, true story of our nation’s history. For centuries, Americans were taught a view of history that recognized the godly heroes and moral foundation upon which America was founded. However, a secular version of history has rewritten the moral and spiritual fiber of our nation and neglected many of those teachings. From the separation of church and state to the civil rights movement, this Christian series inspires Americans to reclaim the godly history of our nation.

Join historian David Barton with special guests Glenn Beck, Rick Green, Dr. Carol M. Swain, and Congresswoman Michele Bachmann as they explore the America our Founding Fathers envisioned. From the formation of American law and the judicial system to biblically-based economics, science, government, and more, discover how our Founding Fathers used the Bible as a blueprint for America’s freedoms and build your faith in our nation’s future with Foundations of Freedom.

The American Heritage Series: Ten DVD Set
Price: $79.95
BMG Item Code: DVAHSC
UPC: 0 95163 88639 4
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 780 minutes
Distribution: US & Canada Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast No Digital Yes
Available: Now

Building on the American Heritage Series: Six DVD Set
Price: $79.95
BMG Item Code: DVBAHC
UPC: 0 95163 88640 0
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 573 minutes
Distribution: US & Canada Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast No Digital Yes
Available: Now

The American Heritage Collection: Seven DVD Set
Price: $79.95
BMG Item Code: DVAHCC
UPC: 0 95163 88638 7
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 643 minutes
Distribution: US & Canada Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast No Digital Yes
Available: Now

Price: $79.95
ITEM CODE: DVFF
UPC: 0 95163 88684 4
FORMAT: DVD
APPROX. RUN TIME: 540 minutes
DISTRIBUTION: Worldwide
MARKET: All Markets
BROADCAST: No
DIGITAL: Yes
AVAILABLE: April 2015

Dove Approved: All Ages

Explore America’s godly heritage and the Bible’s profound influence on American life and culture over the past four centuries with this eye-opening series from renowned Christian historian David Barton. Including a private tour of the United States Capitol that reveals the spiritual significance of the building’s statues and artwork, this set also discusses the principles for a successful government and how Christians can act upon their convictions to impact our nation today. Over ten hours long, this set from WallBuilders includes seven enlightening volumes.

Dove Approved: All Ages

Dove Approved: 12+
Discovering America’s Founders
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVDAF
UPC: 0 95163 88230 3
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 90 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: Now

A More Perfect Union
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVMPO
UPC: 0 95163 88556 0
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 112 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast No Digital Yes
Available: Now

The Pledge
Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVTPL
UPC: 0 95163 88650 9
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 114 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast No Digital Yes
Available: Now

The Light of Freedom
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVLDF
UPC: 0 95163 88529 1
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 114 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes Digital Yes
Available: Now

Sybil Ludington
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVSL
UPC: 0 95163 88510 6
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 87 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes Digital Yes
Available: Now

All for Liberty
Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVAFL
UPC: 0 95163 88510 6
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 82 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes Digital Yes
Available: Now

Ride along with host Dave Stotts as he takes a fast-paced drive through American history in Focus on the Family’s award-winning Drive Thru History Series. Based on the work of Christian historian David Barton, Discovering America’s Founders takes viewers to Washington, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Virginia to learn about the life and times of key patriots like John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, George Washington, Noah Webster, and more. Come along for the ride to discover how faith and commitment to God and country led to the founding of our nation.

Discovering America’s Founders
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVDAF
UPC: 0 95163 88230 3
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 90 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: Now

A More Perfect Union
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVMPO
UPC: 0 95163 88556 0
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 112 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast No Digital Yes
Available: Now

The Pledge
Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVTPL
UPC: 0 95163 88650 9
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 114 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast No Digital Yes
Available: Now

The Light of Freedom
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVLDF
UPC: 0 95163 88529 1
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 114 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes Digital Yes
Available: Now

Sybil Ludington
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVSL
UPC: 0 95163 88510 6
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 87 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes Digital Yes
Available: Now

All for Liberty
Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVAFL
UPC: 0 95163 88510 6
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 82 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes Digital Yes
Available: Now

Become an eyewitness to the politics and personalities that helped frame the U.S. Constitution in this inspiring documentary. Filmed on location at key historic sites, A More Perfect Union is set ten years after the Declaration of Independence and brings to life the events surrounding the Constitution’s creation through the eyes of James Madison, George Washington, and Benjamin Franklin. In the midst of turmoil with England over unfair trade and tariffs, these brilliant patriots launched a political battle to create a new form of self-government for the world.

The year is 1861. As President Lincoln calls for 75,000 men to join the Union army, the nation teeters on the brink of the Civil War. Meanwhile, a covert battle waged by the Underground Railroad has been raging for decades. Station master William Hanby (Jade Metcalf) helps runaway slaves reach freedom, dangerously defying the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850 and putting his own family in peril. The risk doubles when a bounty hunter shows up determined to make money by capturing escaped slaves and returning them to their masters.

Learn about a little-known American heroine in this fascinating true story! Inspired by actual events during the Revolutionary War, Sybil Ludington follows the journey of Colonel Henry Ludington’s 16-year-old daughter, who dodged danger and enemy troops to ride 40 rain-soaked miles on horseback to tell over 400 colonists to prepare to fight the approaching British troops. Because of her courage, the men were able to defeat the British advance and save the colonies. Today, Sybil is known as “the female Paul Revere” and one of America’s greatest female patriots.

Based on a previously untold story, All for Liberty is a multi-award winning film that depicts the true events of Captain Henry Felder, a backcountry hero of the American Revolution. A Swiss-German immigrant farmer in South Carolina, Felder responds to British tyranny by writing an Articles of Separation from the English king and raising his own militia, including a female tavern owner who gathers a patriot spy ring. In the ensuing struggle against the British Empire, community loyalists, and his old comrade, Bill Jenkins, Felder and his family find the cost of freedom.

Dove Approved: All Ages
Dove Approved: All Ages
Dove Approved: 12+
Dove Approved: All Ages
Dove Approved: 12+
Dove Approved: All Ages
Dove Approved: 12+
**God Came Near**

**Price:** $49.95
**UPC:** 0 95163 88671 4
**Format:** DVD
**Running Time:** 168 minutes
**Distribution:** Worldwide
**Market:** All Markets
**Price:** $49.95

**Mandie and the Forgotten Christmas**

**Price:** $19.95
**UPC:** 0 95163 88659 2
**Format:** DVD
**Running Time:** 107 minutes
**Distribution:** North America
**Market:** CBA Market Only
**Price:** $19.95

**The Nativity: The Life of Jesus Christ**

**Price:** $19.95
**UPC:** 0 95163 88570 0
**Format:** DVD
**Running Time:** 108 minutes
**Distribution:** Worldwide
**Market:** All Markets
**Price:** $19.95

**Christmas for a Dollar**

**Price:** $19.95
**UPC:** 0 95163 88495 6
**Format:** DVD
**Running Time:** 95 minutes
**Distribution:** North America
**Market:** All Markets
**Price:** $19.95

**Silent Night**

**Price:** $19.95
**UPC:** 0 95163 88436 6
**Format:** DVD
**Running Time:** 95 minutes
**Distribution:** North America
**Market:** All Markets
**Price:** $19.95

**Summertime Christmas**

**Price:** $19.95
**UPC:** 0 95163 88674 5
**Format:** DVD
**Running Time:** 110 minutes
**Distribution:** Worldwide
**Market:** All Markets
**Price:** $19.95

---

Filmed at England’s beautiful Blockley Church, *God Came Near* is narrated by renowned author and pastor Max Lucado, who brings his best-selling book to life. This series explores the topics of Simeon, the man who waited for the birth of the Messiah, as well as the true history of Saint Nicholas, the wise men of the Christmas story. Lucado encourages viewers to be like the wise men of the Christmas story and start seeking the Lord each day.

When Mandie Shaw is thrust into Miss Heathwood’s School for Girls, she struggles to grasp the school’s new rules and the finer points of high society. As Mandie tries to stay out of hot water with the headmistress seems to have against her, she stumbles upon a mystery in the school’s forbidden attic. Mandie tries to stay out of hot water with the headmistress seems to have against her, she stumbles upon a mystery in the school’s forbidden attic. Miss Heathwood and discover what the school’s forbidden attic. Mandie tries to stay out of hot water with the headmistress seems to have against her, she stumbles upon a mystery in the school’s forbidden attic.

In the midst of the Great Depression, the Kamp family has struggled since Mrs. Kamp’s death. The elder children do their best to care for the family, but the younger children, including Hopalong Cassidy fan Norman and straight-talking little Ruthie, struggle the most. With mounting debt from Norman’s battle with polio, the siblings fully expect a Christmas without presents, but when Father scrapes together a dollar in coins, everything changes. As each child comes up with a special gift to give, they soon begin to discover that the spirit of Christmas is priceless.

Christmas is priceless. When Mandie Shaw is thrust into Miss Heathwood’s School for Girls, she struggles to grasp the school’s new rules and the finer points of high society. As Mandie tries to stay out of hot water with the headmistress seems to have against her, she stumbles upon a mystery in the school’s forbidden attic. Will Mandie ignore the warning to flee or try to get to the bottom of the strange noises beyond the boarded-up doors? Uncovering the truth may lead to telling a lie, but it might also unlock the memories of a long-forgotten Christmas.

In the midst of the Great Depression, the Kamp family has struggled since Mrs. Kamp’s death. The elder children do their best to care for the family, but the younger children, including Hopalong Cassidy fan Norman and straight-talking little Ruthie, struggle the most. With mounting debt from Norman’s battle with polio, the siblings fully expect a Christmas without presents, but when Father scrapes together a dollar in coins, everything changes. As each child comes up with a special gift to give, they soon begin to discover that the spirit of Christmas is priceless.

Two of Santa’s elves, Elwood and Nora, are vacationing in small-town USA when they receive an urgent transmission from the North Pole about a new law that forbids adults from disciplining children. This sudden lack of consequences has led to an epidemic of bad behavior, and it’s up to Elwood and Nora to stop it. With the help of young Jessicia, the elves set out to transform the children from naughty to nice and rid the town of an economic depression. As their friendship with the girl blossoms, they discover the limits of their magic, the true meaning of Christmas, and the joy of helping others.
Jack Baker is an uncaring executive on the fast track to the top of the corporate ladder. However, when a fellow employee wrongfully accuses him, he loses his job and learns how difficult it can be to find work and compassion in today’s economy. He eventually accepts a humiliating job at a burger restaurant, today’s economy. He eventually accepts a humiliating job at a burger restaurant, but with bills rapidly piling up and not enough money to go around, he quickly discovers that unless something changes he’ll lose everything by Christmas.

As Christmas approaches in the small Wisconsin town of Paradise, the local TV news director, Lucy Collins, struggles to recapture the joy of Christmas after a painful breakup with her fiancé just two years earlier. When the attractive but mysterious Joe McNamara arrives from Chicago to apply for the station’s associate producer position, everything changes for Lucy, her family, and their station. However, Joe has a secret of his own that he is keeping from Lucy, and if she finds out, will a promising relationship unravel, or will the reality of deception make this the worst Christmas of all?

Saint Street follows the life of Percy, a good man who becomes focused on making money rather than spending time with his family. On Christmas Eve, he breaks yet another promise to his wife and children to leave work early and misses the annual Christmas party. After repeated warnings to change his ways, Percy suffers a serious car accident that causes him to lose his family, job, and the use of his legs. Confined to a wheelchair and homeless, Percy is humbled into making changes for Lucy, her family, and their station. However, Joe has a secret of his own that he is keeping from Lucy, and if she finds out, will a promising relationship unravel, or will the reality of deception make this the worst Christmas of all?

Like so many modern families and children, the underwater reef village has forgotten the true meaning of Christmas. The town has been transformed into a holiday wonderland and is lit up with lights and decorations, and everyone is excited about the good food and presents that are to come. Too focused on these festivities, no one notices that the evil Professor Pinch and his silly sidekick Clawed are plotting to destroy the town. Unwrap the truth of Christmas for the season and save their home.

Share a slice of Christmas in this classic story based on the book by Linda Buthers and Ben Sowards. When an epidemic forces the closing of her orphanage, a young girl named Rose (Bailee Johnson) is abruptly shipped from the only home she’s ever known. From its strict headmaster, Mr. Crampton (Edward Hermann), to be cold and cruel. When Rose learns that each child receives an orange on Christmas, she waits in eager anticipation, but will Mr. Crampton take away her special treat?

From acclaimed author Max Lucado comes an emotional story of mystery and discovery. As Christmas draws near, Chicago journalist Jack Davenport is assigned to a job in Dallas, but a mysterious photograph of a church draws him to the town of Clearwater, Texas, where he meets Rev. Michael Curtis (Steven Curtis Chapman) and discovers an intricately carved nativity scene. As Jack delves into the mysteries surrounding the nativity and its creator, he uncovers past secrets, reunites with the family he never knew, and returns to the love who never left him.

Homeless for the Holidays
Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVHH
UPC: 0 95163 88296 9
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 105 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: Now
Dove Approved: All Ages

Christmas Child
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVCC
UPC: 0 95163 88403 1
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 134 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast - Yes
Available: Now
Dove Approved: 12+

Journey to Paradise
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVJTP
UPC: 0 95163 88491 8
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 80 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast - Yes
Available: Now
Dove Approved: 12+

Saint Street
Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVSTST
UPC: 0 95163 88491 8
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 80 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast - Yes
Available: Now
Dove Approved: All Ages

Christmas Oranges
Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVOR
UPC: 0 95163 88575 5
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 96 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast - Yes
Available: Now
Dove Approved: All Ages

Kingdom under the Sea: The Gift
Price: $7.95
BMG Item Code: DVTG
UPC: 0 95163 91783 8
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 30 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast - Yes
Available: Now
Dove Approved: All Ages

*Excludes LDS Market
Join one man’s persistent pursuit of the truth behind what the Bible says and doesn’t say about hell in this thought-provoking family film. When he’s just a child, Edward Fudge (Mackenzie Astin) loses a friend in a car accident and wonders if the rebellious boy went to hell. The tragedy leads to a lifelong curiosity for Edward, who goes to seminary to become a preacher. There, Edward begins to challenge long-established traditions and meets his nemesis Don Haloway (Sean McGowan). Based on a true story, Hell and Mr. Fudge is a memorable drama about Christ’s abundant grace.

When 17-year-old Mason Jones moves in with the Lewis family, they seem just like all of his previous foster parents: middle-aged with one child and called by God to change his life. However, unlike the others, the Lewis family is determined to keep Mason. With zero chances left to keep Mason, with the others, the Lewis family is determined to keep Mason. With zero chances left to keep Mason.

In the Name of God
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVNS
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 86 minutes
Distribution: N. America
Market: CBA Market Only
Approx. Running Time: 86 minutes
Rights: Broadcast
Available: Now
Digital Yes

Hell and Mr. Fudge
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVMF
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 96 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: Now
Digital No

Lazer Us: The Legend of Jimi Lazer
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVLU
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 92 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: Now
Digital Yes

My Mother’s Future Husband
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVNHF
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 88 minutes
Distribution: North America
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: Now
Digital No

The Current
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVTC
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 100 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: February 2015
Digital Yes

In His Steps
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVIHS
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 105 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: February 2015
Digital Yes

Lazer Us: The Legend of Jimi Lazer
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVLU
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 92 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: Now
Digital Yes

In the five years since Headly’s father died, the 15-year-old and her mom, René (Lea Thompson, Back to the Future), have become best friends. When Headly has her first crush, she decides her mother needs some romance in her life, too, so she and her friend Willis devise a scheme to help René find love again. After a few misadventures, they devise a scheme to help René find love again. After a few misadventures, they devise a scheme to help René find love again. After a few misadventures, they devise a scheme to help René find love again.

The Current In His Steps
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVIHS
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 100 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: February 2015
Digital Yes

In the five years since Headly’s father died, the 15-year-old and her mom, René (Lea Thompson, Back to the Future), have become best friends. When Headly has her first crush, she decides her mother needs some romance in her life, too, so she and her friend Willis devise a scheme to help René find love again. After a few misadventures, they devise a scheme to help René find love again. After a few misadventures, they devise a scheme to help René find love again. After a few misadventures, they devise a scheme to help René find love again.

Lazer Us: The Legend of Jimi Lazer
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVLU
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 92 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: Now
Digital Yes

Despite his son Jake’s protest, Mark Larson decides to leave Chicago and move his family to Providence River Campground to work as the site’s caretakers. Bitter at the move and his manual labor chores, Jake soon meets Peter Owens, a boy who lives with his father across the river. They quickly form a bond that God uses to transform Jake’s life in unimaginable ways. Featuring music from Christian rock bands VOTA, Calling Glory, and Lightswitch, The Current is a moving film about friendship, forgiveness, and trusting in God, even in the most difficult of times.

In His Steps
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVIHS
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 105 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast
Available: February 2015
Digital Yes

A small group of compassionate Christians attempt to transform an apathetic congregation in this modern-day adaptation of Charles Sheldon’s highly acclaimed novel. When a homeless man wanders into First Church in Raymond, California, Pastor Henry Maxwell is convicted to challenge his congregation to do nothing for an entire year without first asking, “What would Jesus do?” However, with family strife, church politics, and scorned lovers in their way, can they keep their promise, or will they slip back into their comfortable routines?
A small New Testament passes through the hands of 14 strangers, including a young boy who runs away after he accidentally sets his home on fire, a young couple who must deal with the tragic loss of their child, and a woman hurting from her husband's infidelity.

Each person has a decision to make. Will a crafty retiree encourage a teen outsider to never trust again, she meets Michael and begins to question her decision. Torn between a broken past and an unknown future, will Erica find a way to heal? Her broken marriage. Firm in her resolve to free herself from the devastating memories of her broken marriage, Erica discovers that her manipulative ex-boss, William, has a crush on Joyce, her attractive life coach named Joyce (Rebecca St. James) to get his life back on track. When he accompanies Joyce's volunteer group to a retirement home, David discovers that his manipulative ex-boss, William, has a crush on Joyce, too. There, a crafty retiree encourages the pair to face one another for her heart.

With a push from his roommate after losing his job, David (Joe Boyd) hires an attractive life coach named Joyce (Rebecca St. James) to get his life back on track. When he accompanies Joyce’s volunteer group to a retirement home, David discovers that his manipulative ex-boss, William, has a crush on Joyce, too. There, a crafty retiree encourages the pair to face one another for her heart.

To hold his ground, David reluctantly agrees to face one another for her heart. There, a crafty retiree encourages the pair to face one another for her heart. With this conflict now in camp, Stuart takes the opportunity to share the story of the Old Testament prophet Hosea and his example of faith, commitment, and unconditional love.

Four teenagers named Steve, Carrie, Cooper, and Gametoby embark on a weekend camping trip led by their church youth group leader Stuart (Sean Astin, Rudy) and his wife Beth (Erin Bethea, Fireproof). Joining them is a teen outsider, Ashley, a materialistic self-involved rich kid, whose attitude causes a major commotion within the group, particularly with Carrie. With this conflict now in camp, Stuart takes the opportunity to share the story of the Old Testament prophet Hosea and his example of faith, commitment, and unconditional love.

With a push from his roommate after losing his job, David (Joe Boyd) hires an attractive life coach named Joyce (Rebecca St. James) to get his life back on track. When he accompanies Joyce’s volunteer group to a retirement home, David discovers that his manipulative ex-boss, William, has a crush on Joyce, too. There, a crafty retiree encourages the pair to face one another for her heart. To hold his ground, David reluctantly agrees to face one another for her heart.

From the creators of Stand Strong, Uphill Battle is an inspiring story of hope and faith for those faced with starting over again. Three years after a painful divorce due to her husband’s addiction to pornography and infidelity, Erica Stratton works to provide for her two children. Though she appears strong and independent, she struggles to free herself from the devastating memories of her broken marriage. Firm in her resolve to never trust again, she meets Michael and begins to question her decision. Torn between a broken past and an unknown future, will Erica find a way to heal?

The Covenant is a breathtaking musical drama that recounts the remarkable story of the Jewish people from the calling of Abraham until the establishment of the State of Israel. Experience the pain of Egyptian slavery through the eyes of Moses’ mother as she sets her baby in the Nile River. Then, face the challenge with Esther as she risks her life to plead for her people and see the suffering of the Jews in Jerusalem under Roman occupation. In the centuries following, The Covenant brings you to the terror of the Holocaust and the promised rebirth of Israel in 1948.
Johnny Starr, double “n” double “r,” is The Rev, a white evangelist who was adopted and raised in Arkansas by a devout black family. As Johnny grows older, he’s torn between his desire to preach the Gospel or play rock and roll. Leaving his career and talent agent in Las Vegas, Johnny takes his mama and adopted and raised in Arkansas by a devout black family. As Johnny grows older, he’s torn between his desire to preach the Gospel or play rock and roll. Leaving his career and talent agent in Las Vegas, Johnny takes his mama and

Josh and Anne have just moved into their first house. Jack is a young, idealistic social worker who is ready to be welcomed to the neighborhood. Next door are George and Tia. Retired and ready for a slower life, George is not inclined to give a warm welcome to the new neighbors, much to Tia’s chagrin. What starts off as a day of yard work and random to-do’s for Josh turns into a series of misunderstandings and confrontations. Inspired by actual events, Fenced Off explores the reality that loving your neighbor can be complicated.

Tony Morris is a local newspaper reporter who is demoted into writing for his paper’s community section after his credibility is falsely called into question. Little does Tony know that his first assignment in his new role presents the biggest challenge of his young career. With his job on the line, Tony is assigned to cover the town’s first Gay Pride Day and interview parade organizer Markus Fry. Challenged to an open debate on the biblical principles of homosexuality, Tony must choose between relying on his Christian values and moral convictions or taking the easy way out and just writing the story.

With Egypt Valley Church out of funds and out of touch with the community, new pastor Evan Bennett arrives in Connersville, Indiana, and joins the struggle to rebuild relationships, repair the broken down facility, refill the church bank account. Then, when a major spending issue threatens the church’s very survival, Evan steps in with a controversial plan, but one family is willing to do anything to stop him. Inspired by actual events, Seven Deadly Words is a powerful tale of faith, betrayal, victory, and survival.
Ted and Lynn Murphy have three children and a small business, but the family’s simple, suburban existence turns upside down when Ted signs a petition advocating for traditional marriage. What Ted saw as a small act of civic duty soon sends him stumbling into the spotlight of a community that now looks at the family man as a heartless bigot. As their reputation, relationships, and livelihood quickly unravel, the family wrestles with their faith. Inspired by actual events, Accidental Activist reinforces the message that even in the darkest hour, there is always hope.

Accidental Activist

Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVACA
UPC: 0 95163 88547 2
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 58 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes Digital No
Available: Now

In the apocalyptic era foretold in the Bible, a New World Order has taken power, and the Supreme Chancellor has mandated that all people must pledge their allegiance to the ideals of his master, Lord Aldo De Luca, and receive a mark that distinguishes each person as a legal citizen of the order. Now Demi Holloway and Christen Brooks must make a choice that will affect their eternal destiny. Will the two women take the mark of the New World Order and live under the antichrist, or will they die for the testimony of Jesus Christ?

New World Order

Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVNWO
UPC: 0 95163 88548 9
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 86 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes Digital Yes
Available: Now

 Amid the uncertainties of World War I and financial pressures, Pastor Frederick Lehman begins to compose a song about the love of God. When Frederick gets stuck on the third verse, his ten-year-old son, Blynn, calls a sibling council to help Papa finish the song. While the Lehman kids get to work, they explore an old asylum, meet a real Jewish Rabbi, and learn about events that took place over eight centuries earlier. The true story of how the classic hymn “The Love of God” came to be, Indescribable features the vocals of gospel music singer Guy Penrod.

Indescribable

Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVIND
UPC: 0 95163 88544 1
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 94 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes Digital Yes
Available: Now

Darius and Josephine Blackmon fall hard from their middle-class lifestyle and resort to living in their car with their two young children. Meanwhile, Darius’ once unshakeable faith begins to fall apart with the pressures of trying to find work and keep his family together. While Darius and his family try to maintain appearances during the day and stay out of sight at night, a teacher named Kevin Allen is working to keep kids in school with government vouchers. Little does Darius know that his path will soon cross Kevin’s and make an unimaginable difference in the Blackmons’ lives.

Hiding in Plain Sight

Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVHPS
UPC: 0 95163 88542 7
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 90 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes Digital Yes
Available: Now
### Secrets in the Snow

**Price:** $19.95  
**Rights:** Broadcast  
**Approx. Running Time:** 88 minutes  
**Format:** DVD  
**UPC:** 0 95163 88511 3  
**BMG Item Code:** DVSIS  
**Price:** $19.95  
**Rights:** Broadcast  
**Approx. Running Time:** 112 minutes  
**Format:** DVD  
**UPC:** 0 95163 88560 1  
**BMG Item Code:** DVHF  
**Price:** $19.95  
**Rights:** Broadcast  
**Approx. Running Time:** 85 minutes  
**Format:** DVD  
**UPC:** 0 95163 88549 6  
**BMG Item Code:** DVSLF  
**Price:** $19.95  
**Rights:** Broadcast  
**Approx. Running Time:** 98 minutes  
**Format:** DVD  
**UPC:** 0 95163 88536 6  
**BMG Item Code:** DVCOY  

**Available:** Now

**Rights:** Broadcast  
**Distribution:** Worldwide  
**Market:** All Markets  
**Approx. Running Time:** 88 minutes  
**Format:** DVD  
**UPC:** 0 95163 88511 3  
**BMG Item Code:** DVSIS  
**Price:** $19.95  
**Rights:** Broadcast  
**Approx. Running Time:** 112 minutes  
**Format:** DVD  
**UPC:** 0 95163 88560 1  
**BMG Item Code:** DVHF  
**Price:** $19.95  
**Rights:** Broadcast  
**Approx. Running Time:** 85 minutes  
**Format:** DVD  
**UPC:** 0 95163 88549 6  
**BMG Item Code:** DVSLF  
**Price:** $19.95  
**Rights:** Broadcast  
**Approx. Running Time:** 98 minutes  
**Format:** DVD  
**UPC:** 0 95163 88536 6  
**BMG Item Code:** DVCOY

**Dove Approved:** All Ages

---

All that separates Eastbrook High students from Christmas break is one day of final exams. The light snowfall that Friday, however, soon escalates into a threatening storm that cancels school and leaves six students stranded in the dark gym. The teens’ entrapment into a threatening storm that cancels that Friday, however, soon escalates after falling into enemy hands in this emotional drama that takes a very different look at war. Strangers to one another, Pvt. Aaron Phillips, Lt. Steven Hill, and Sgt. Bryan Monroe have their own stories and different levels of military experience. While Pvt. Phillips is on his first tour of duty, Lt. Hill has returned to active duty from the reserves, and Sgt. Monroe is on his fourth and final tour. Trapped in a small prison cell, the soldiers swap stories of their memories of home, but time is running out, and their lives are hanging in the balance.

Dove Approved: All Ages
Grant Taylor is a soon-to-be father who is troubled by intense childhood memories of his own dad, Jeff, whom he vowed to disown when he found out his father was gay. Angry and embarrassed, Grant has not spoken to his father in 16 years. However, when Grant learns that Jeff is terminally ill and his last wish is to see his son, Grant reluctantly agrees to visit him.

As father and son confront the past, they are faced with two terrifying decisions. Can Grant forgive his father for abandoning his family, and can Jeff forgive Grant for his hateful words all those years ago?

**Reconciliation**

- **Price:** $19.95
- **UPC:** 7 21762 35753 8
- **BMG Item Code:** DVRC
- **Available:** Now

**Redemption**

- **Price:** $19.95
- **UPC:** 0 95163 88802 2
- **BMG Item Code:** DVRED
- **Available:** Now

**King’s Heart**

- **Price:** $12.95
- **UPC:** 0 95163 88620 2
- **BMG Item Code:** DVKH
- **Available:** TBD

Based on a true frontier story of conflict and compassion, Redemption follows the story of Henry Heath, a lawman on the western frontier in 1862. After the grieving sheriff buries his only child, he learns that Jean Baptiste has been robbing the graves of the recently deceased. Torn between duty, outrage, and guilt about his own past, Heath becomes Baptiste’s only defense against the bloodthirsty contempt of the community and the brutal isolation of the inhospitable Antelope Island in the middle of the Great Salt Lake where Baptiste has been exiled.

King’s Heart is based on the true story of Louis and his middle son, Joey, the smallest starting offensive lineman for his high school’s varsity football team. Joey, who’s used to going up against players twice his size, is faced with seemingly insurmountable odds just three days before the state championship game. At the eleventh hour, Joey must decide if he will throw in the towel or rise up in victory. An award-winning short film, King’s Heart features the hit song “Live Like That” by the Christian band Sidewalk Prophets.

**Down by the River**

- **Price:** $19.95
- **UPC:** 0 95163 88627 1
- **BMG Item Code:** DVOE
- **Available:** Now

Skyler Ford is a young man who aspires to be a writer, but must balance following his dreams with helping his mother take care of his little sister, Hannah, who suffers from sickle cell anemia. Despite his lack of time, Skyler manages to complete his first story and attempts to get it published. Meanwhile, Hannah’s biological father, Leroy, comes home unannounced after several years, creating serious tension within the family. While Skyler attempts to hold things together, Hannah’s condition worsens, testing Skyler’s limits, his faith, and his dreams.

**What Katy Did**

- **Price:** $14.95
- **UPC:** 0 95163 88485 7
- **BMG Item Code:** DVWKD
- **Available:** Now

Based on the classic children’s series by Susan Coolidge, What Katy Did is a warm family drama told in the tradition of Anne of Green Gables. Katy Carr (Alison Pill) is a headstrong, energetic 13-year-old girl with a feisty, rebellious streak who seems to be more than her father (Kevin Whately) can handle at times, even with the aid of Aunt Lizzie (Martha Burns). The arrival of her ill Cousin Helen (Megan Follows) begins to alter Katy’s perception of the world, but a serious accident confounds Katy to her room and changes the young girl’s outlook on life forever.

**On the Edge**

- **Price:** $19.95
- **UPC:** 0 95163 88513 7
- **BMG Item Code:** DVDBR
- **Available:** Now

Reflecting on his own faith journey that began on a skiing trip to Lake Tahoe, Vince bets his college roommate he can prove God exists by taking him on a camping trip with a few friends from church. As they hike and swap stories around the campfire, the group covers physical and spiritual ground while attempting to tackle the tough questions of life. Filmed on location at Yosemite and Sequoia National Parks, On the Edge features the music of BarlowGirl, Bob Carlisle, Debby Boone, and Benny Hester. This adventure will definitely keep you on the edge of your seat.

*Excludes Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Hotshot rugby player Rick Penning (Sean Faris) was the star player of his high school team until a fateful brush with the law forces him to ponder the consequences of his actions in a juvenile detention center. There, the warden (Sean Astin, Rudy) helps the talented-but-troubled player get a second shot with the law forces him to ponder the consequences of his actions in a juvenile detention center. There, the warden (Sean Astin, Rudy) helps the talented-but-troubled player get a second shot

A young cancer patient collects millions of greeting cards in this heartwarming true story. After eight-year-old Craig Shergold (Thomas Brodie-Sangster) is diagnosed with a brain tumor, his mother (Catherine Oxenberg) is convinced that a miracle can take place. As his story spreads, a skeptical newspaper reporter (Kirk Cameron) travels from the United States to England to observe the events firsthand, unaware that the journey with Craig and the family will change his life forever.

Michael Evans is forced to move to the small town of New Hope in the middle of his senior year. Thrust onto the basketball team just before the playoffs, Michael struggles to fit in, particularly with star player Lucas Green (Ben Davies, Courageous). Compounding the situation, Michael begins dating Jasmine Stone, the former girlfriend of Lucas’ brother Chase, whose suicide shook the entire town to its core. Capturing the life of the modern teenager, New Hope is a powerful story that openly deals with peer pressure, alcohol, sex, relationships, and acceptance.

A powerful story that openly deals with peer pressure, alcohol, sex, relationships, and acceptance.

Matt Webster measures his success by the degree to which he’s able to have it all, pride of ownership does little to fill the void of a purposeless life. Broken relationships, isolation, and pain are the result of his pride and selfishness. Through a series of financial and family crises, Matt and his family learn by example how to lead their lives in a way that is their own and are forced to move in with his brother’s family. There, Matt and his wife learn by example how to lead their home and their children, and they are humbled enough to learn what defines true success.

A comedy romance, Long-Distance Princess is a charming and realistic film for today’s teens. Lisa, a high school sophomore, has been hiding her hopeless crush on Todd, the irresistibly likable junior in her art class. She stumbles upon the opportunity of a lifetime when Todd sees a picture of her beautiful friend Ellie, who lives in England, and asks for Lisa’s help in getting to know her through social media. However, just as Lisa and Todd start to see each other, Todd’s suddenly jealous ex-girlfriend, Cindy, tries to win him back.

Forever Strong
Price: $19.95
Dove Approved: 12+
Available: Now

The Miracle of the Cards
Price: $19.95
Dove Approved: All Ages
Available: Now

The Saint Tammany Miracle
Price: $14.95
Dove Approved: All Ages
Available: Now

New Hope
Price: $19.95
Dove Approved: 12+
Available: Now

Stand Strong
Price: $19.95
Dove Approved: All Ages
Available: Now

Long-Distance Princess
Price: $19.95
Dove Approved: 12+
Available: Now

Hotshot rugby player Rick Penning (Sean Faris) was the star player of his high school team until a fateful brush with the law forces him to ponder the consequences of his actions in a juvenile detention center. There, the warden (Sean Astin, Rudy) helps the talented-but-troubled player get a second shot with the law forces him to ponder the consequences of his actions in a juvenile detention center. There, the warden (Sean Astin, Rudy) helps the talented-but-troubled player get a second shot
**Hardflip**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVHF

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 108 minutes

Distribution: North America

Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 108 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88469 7

BMG Item Code: DVHF

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

**Mr. What**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVMRW

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 91 minutes

Distribution: Worldwide

Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 91 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88450 5

BMG Item Code: DVMRW

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

**Suing the Devil**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVTFW

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 86 minutes

Distribution: NA, UK, ZA, DE Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 86 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88466 6

BMG Item Code: DVTFW

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

**The Letter Writer**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVSDP

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 85 minutes

Distribution: NA, UK, ZA, AU, NZ Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 85 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88478 9

BMG Item Code: DVSDP

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

**The Sound of the Spirit**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVSSP

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 128 minutes

Distribution: Worldwide

Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 128 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88446 6

BMG Item Code: DVSSP

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

**Elizabeth’s Gift**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVEG

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 85 minutes

Distribution: Worldwide

Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 85 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88444 5

BMG Item Code: DVEG

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

Caleb (Randy Wayne) is a teenager whose ill mother (Rosanna Arquette) and absent father (John Schneider), leave him reaching for his dream of getting away from all his troubles. After discovering a stack of old love letters, he sets out to find the father he never knew and inadvertently begins a journey he never could have expected.

Luke O’Brien, a washed-up salesman turned night law student, decides to sue Satan for $8 billion. On the last day before Luke flies a default judgment, Satan appears in the courtroom to defend himself with a legal team of ten of the country’s best trial lawyers. Armed with Scripture and conviction, Luke fights an epic, spiritual battle against Satan (Malcolm McDowell), while the whole world watches the trial of the century on LegalTV. A faith-based legal thriller, Suing the Devil features the hit song “Mighty to Save” from Hillsong Music.

Rivka is a beautiful and precocious 12-year-old Messianic Jewish girl whose life is shattered when her father, her last remaining parent, dies. Forced to live with her aunt and uncle, traditional Jews who have broken their mitzvah in the uncomfortable and at times unwelcoming atmospheres of their synagogue. Along the way, Rivka finds her calling and learns life lessons that stir her faith to new levels of maturity and depth.

When a precious little girl, Elizabeth, dies of a rare heart condition, her loving parents are left to pick up the pieces of their once perfect life and discover the healing power of faith. Through a miraculous sequence of events, an angel guides Elizabeth’s mother, Laura (Kari Hawker), to a homeless girl named Punkin’ (Savanna Lewis), who needs the fight to set Punkin’ free and rebuild his grieving family.

**Hardflip**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVHF

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 108 minutes

Distribution: North America

Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 108 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88469 7

BMG Item Code: DVHF

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

**Mr. What**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVMRW

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 91 minutes

Distribution: Worldwide

Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 91 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88450 5

BMG Item Code: DVMRW

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

**Suing the Devil**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVTFW

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 86 minutes

Distribution: NA, UK, ZA, DE Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 86 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88466 6

BMG Item Code: DVTFW

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

**The Letter Writer**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVSDP

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 85 minutes

Distribution: NA, UK, ZA, AU, NZ Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 85 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88478 9

BMG Item Code: DVSDP

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

**The Sound of the Spirit**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVSSP

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 128 minutes

Distribution: Worldwide

Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 128 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88446 6

BMG Item Code: DVSSP

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

**Elizabeth’s Gift**

Price: $19.95

BGMO Item Code: DVEG

Format: DVD

Approx. Running Time: 85 minutes

Distribution: Worldwide

Market: All Markets

Approx. Running Time: 85 minutes

Format: DVD

UPC: 0 95163 88444 5

BMG Item Code: DVEG

Price: $19.95

Available: Now

Rights: Broadcast

Digital: Yes

Caleb (Randy Wayne) is a teenager whose ill mother (Rosanna Arquette) and absent father (John Schneider), leave him reaching for his dream of getting away from all his troubles. After discovering a stack of old love letters, he sets out to find the father he never knew and inadvertently begins a journey he never could have expected.

Named for the question Mattieskio Wuopio gets every time he says his name, Mr. What has spent 22 years in prison for a crime he didn’t commit. Upon apprehension of the true culprit, he’s released, only to face harassment and the jailbird stigma as he attempts to re-enter society in tiny Tecumseh, Michigan. Meanwhile, Mr. What seeks a neighborhood boy without friends or a father who cares, and a stray dog. In the end, a miracle proves that God is never far out of reach for those in need of healing.

Luke O’Brien, a washed-up salesman turned night law student, decides to sue Satan for $8 billion. On the last day before Luke flies a default judgment, Satan appears in the courtroom to defend himself with a legal team of ten of the country’s best trial lawyers. Armed with Scripture and conviction, Luke fights an epic, spiritual battle against Satan (Malcolm McDowell), while the whole world watches the trial of the century on LegalTV. A faith-based legal thriller, Suing the Devil features the hit song “Mighty to Save” from Hillsong Music.

Rivka is a beautiful and precocious 12-year-old Messianic Jewish girl whose life is shattered when her father, her last remaining parent, dies. Forced to live with her aunt and uncle, traditional Jews who have broken their mitzvah in the uncomfortable and at times unwelcoming atmospheres of their synagogue. Along the way, Rivka finds her calling and learns life lessons that stir her faith to new levels of maturity and depth.

When a precious little girl, Elizabeth, dies of a rare heart condition, her loving parents are left to pick up the pieces of their once perfect life and discover the healing power of faith. Through a miraculous sequence of events, an angel guides Elizabeth’s mother, Laura (Kari Hawker), to a homeless girl named Punkin’ (Savanna Lewis), who needs
Follow the adventures of Amanda Elizabeth Shaw in this unforgettable trilogy. Based on the popular books by Lois Gladys Leppard, this series is set in the early 1900s and boasts a delightful cast of characters, who, in the tradition of Little House on the Prairie and Anne of Green Gables, learn valuable lessons as they conquer hardships, solve mysteries, and celebrate life’s triumphs.

**Price**: $39.95  
**Item Code**: DVM3PK  
**UPC**: 0 95163 88486 4  
**Format**: DVD  
**Approx. Run Time**: 307 minutes  
**Distribution**: US & Canada  
**Market**: All Markets  
**Broadcast**: No  
**Digital**: Yes  
**Available**: Now

**MANDIE TRIPLE FEATURE**

**MANDIE and the Secret Tunnel**

- **Price**: $19.95  
- **BMG Item Code**: DVMST  
- **UPC**: 0 95163 88250 1  
- **Format**: DVD  
- **Approx. Running Time**: 100 minutes  
- **Distribution**: US & Canada  
- **Market**: All Markets  
- **Rights**: Broadcast  
- **Digital**: Yes  
- **Available**: Now

Based on the first book of the popular Mandie series by Lois Leppard, Mandie and the Secret Tunnel is an incredible mystery, romance, adventure, and comedy that takes Mandie in search of her family’s roots. Young Mandie’s life changes when her Cherokee friends help her escape to a mansion headed by caretaker Jason Bond (Dean Jones). Compelled by the story her father told her when she was a child, Mandie conquers numerous hardships to learn the secrets of her past and the key to her future that reunites her with family she never knew she had.

**MANDIE and the Cherokee Treasure**

- **Price**: $19.95  
- **BMG Item Code**: DVMCT  
- **UPC**: 0 95163 88285 3  
- **Format**: DVD  
- **Approx. Running Time**: 100 minutes  
- **Distribution**: US & Canada  
- **Market**: All Markets  
- **Rights**: Broadcast  
- **Digital**: Yes  
- **Available**: Now

Reunited with the mother she never knew, Mandie Shaw (Lexi Johnson) finally has the family she always dreamed of, until Uncle John threatens to tear it all apart to keep an old promise. After he forbids Mandie from joining his quest, Mandie and her friends embark on a harrowing journey by train to protect Uncle John. Grand adventure ensues as they struggle to solve riddles and dare to face the secrets of the Lost Antler Cave Mine. Based on the series by Lois Leppard, this sequel to Mandie and the Secret Tunnel includes a special appearance by Hayley Mills.

**MANDIE and the Forgotten Christmas**

- **Price**: $19.95  
- **BMG Item Code**: DVMFC  
- **UPC**: 0 95163 88394 2  
- **Format**: DVD  
- **Approx. Running Time**: 107 minutes  
- **Distribution**: US & Canada  
- **Market**: All Markets  
- **Rights**: Broadcast  
- **Digital**: Yes  
- **Available**: Now

When Mandie Shaw is thrust into Miss Heathwood’s School for Gits, she struggles to grasp the school’s new rules and the finer points of high society. As Mandie tries to stay out of hot water with Miss Heathwood and discover what the headmistress seems to have against Christmas, she stumbles upon a mystery in the school’s forbidden attic. Will Mandie ignore the warning to flee or try to get to the bottom of the strange noises beyond the boarded-up doors? Uncovering the truth may lead to telling a lie, but it might also unlock the memories of a long-forgotten Christmas.

**Dove Approved: All Ages**

For more information, visit www.gobmg.com or call 866.774.3774.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Director</th>
<th>Cast</th>
<th>Genre</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>BMG Item Code</th>
<th>Distribution</th>
<th>Market</th>
<th>Approx. Running Time</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Rights</th>
<th>Digital Distribution</th>
<th>Market</th>
<th>Available: Now</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eyes to See</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>David de Vos</td>
<td>Dustin (Jansen Panettiere), Albert (Frankie Ryan Manriquez), Jennie (Mark)</td>
<td>Inspirational</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
<td>0 95163 88359 1</td>
<td>DVES</td>
<td>Worldwide</td>
<td>All Markets</td>
<td>105 minutes</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Overseas</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redemption Ride</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Guillaume Francatelli</td>
<td>Dustin (Jansen Panettiere), Albert (Frankie Ryan Manriquez), Jennie (Mark)</td>
<td>Inspirational</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td>0 95163 88448 6</td>
<td>DVRD</td>
<td>Worldwide</td>
<td>All Markets</td>
<td>109 minutes</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Overseas</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyond Acceptance</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Dustin (Jansen Panettiere), Albert (Frankie Ryan Manriquez), Jennie (Mark)</td>
<td>Inspirational</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 95163 88535 1</td>
<td>DVBA</td>
<td>Worldwide</td>
<td>All Markets</td>
<td>95 minutes</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Overseas</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Secrets of Jonathan Sperry</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Dustin (Jansen Panettiere), Albert (Frankie Ryan Manriquez), Jennie (Mark)</td>
<td>Inspirational</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 95163 88453 5</td>
<td>DVJS</td>
<td>Worldwide</td>
<td>All Markets</td>
<td>80 minutes</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Overseas</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaven Is Waiting</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Dustin (Jansen Panettiere), Albert (Frankie Ryan Manriquez), Jennie (Mark)</td>
<td>Inspirational</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 95163 88348 5</td>
<td>DVHW</td>
<td>Worldwide</td>
<td>All Markets</td>
<td>80 minutes</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Overseas</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaven Is Waiting</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Dustin (Jansen Panettiere), Albert (Frankie Ryan Manriquez), Jennie (Mark)</td>
<td>Inspirational</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 95163 88410 1</td>
<td>DVBA</td>
<td>Worldwide</td>
<td>All Markets</td>
<td>80 minutes</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Overseas</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A gripping and heartbreaking film about perception, suffering, and hope. Eyes to See tells the story of a news cameraman who is assigned to capture Haiti in the aftermath of the 2010 earthquake that left over 300,000 dead. In the midst of the catastrophic damage created by the 7.0 magnitude quake, the cameraman is forced to choose between doing his job and stepping out from behind the lens to help the victims. Inspired by the personal experiences of writer and director David de Vos, this drama is forced to choose between doing his job and stepping out from behind the lens to help the victims.**

**Redemption Ride** follows Colter Reese, a world-class bicycle racing champion who thought he had ridden his last mile after testing positive for performance-enhancing drugs. While trying to hold on to his last remaining treasure, his ill son Jonah, Colter is visited by a mysterious race representative who offers him a chance to ride in a unique, long-distance endurance race. Desperate for the prize money, Colter sets out on a thousand mile journey that will change everything, starting with himself.

**Beyond Acceptance**

A moving story of forgiveness, love, and second chances. First-time foster parents Aaron and Stacy don’t realize when they welcome 10-year-old Evans into their stable home that their lives will never be the same. Abandoned at birth and shuffled through foster homes, Evans presents a challenge for which the Christian couple and their daughter, Jennie, are not prepared. Shaken by their lack of control, faced with daily tantrums, crushed by Evans’ rejection of their affections, and resentful of the chaos he has created, Aaron and Stacy begin to wonder if Evans’ erratic behavior will send them over the edge.

**Beyond Acceptance**

A moving story of forgiveness, love, and second chances. First-time foster parents Aaron and Stacy don’t realize when they welcome 10-year-old Evans into their stable home that their lives will never be the same. Abandoned at birth and shuffled through foster homes, Evans presents a challenge for which the Christian couple and their daughter, Jennie, are not prepared. Shaken by their lack of control, faced with daily tantrums, crushed by Evans’ rejection of their affections, and resentful of the chaos he has created, Aaron and Stacy begin to wonder if Evans’ erratic behavior will send them over the edge.

**The Secrets of Jonathan Sperry**

This Christian romantic comedy will lift your spirits with its lighthearted tale of growing up, letting go, and making a fresh start. Though it’s been years since his wife died, Ned Stevens reluctantly begins dating after his daughter Liz brings home a new boyfriend named David. Can Liz succeed in diverting her dad’s attention from sabotaging her relationship to succumbing to the charms of Carol, the single woman Ned sees jogging every morning? Together, Liz and David teach Ned that with love, there are always second chances.

**Resurrection**

Max Lucado’s renowned short story is brought to life in this dramatic production that follows Claudius, a Roman guard who finds himself in the middle of a cover-up of the tumultuous events following Christ’s execution. As he diggs for the truth, Claudius discovers that the religious leaders, the Roman government, and even his closest friends are attempting to hide something from him and the world. In the end, his relentless pursuit of the answers to his growing questions threatens his reputation and even his life, but it also leads to his renewal.
Monica is a totally ’80s teenager on the brink of a bright future when her dreams are destroyed by a car wreck that leaves her in a coma for 19 years. After awakening at age 38, Monica finds her once-perfect life in shambles and an orphan raised by her cousin Mordecai. Meanwhile, Michael Campbell has turned his life and Raymond finds himself fighting the most dangerous situations of his life and Raymond finds himself fighting for God and Michael’s faith in Him are truly challenged.

For Such a Time
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVAT
UPC: 0 95163 88663 9
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 75 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide   Market: All Markets
Approx. Running Time: 75 minutes
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 75 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide   Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast   Digital
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVTR
UPC: 0 95163 88543 4
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 105 minutes
Distribution: North America   Market: All Markets
Available: Now
Rights: Broadcast   Digital

Dove Approved: 12+

Leaving Limbo
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVLL
UPC: 0 95163 88535 9
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 98 minutes
Distribution: North America   Market: All Markets
Available: Now
Rights: Broadcast   Digital

Dove Approved: 12+

Backroads and Lilies
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVBL
UPC: 0 95163 86666 3
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 96 minutes
Distribution: North America   Market: All Markets
Available: Now
Rights: Broadcast   Digital

Dove Approved: All Ages

In this humorous twist on the story of the prodigal son, all Alza Reese Bennett wants is to get home to her estranged family for the Easter holiday, but an auto mishap leaves the high-strung executive standing on the doorstep of a reclusive farmer named Lincoln. The mismatched pair strike a deal and set out on a three-day odyssey of misadventure. Along the way, they encounter rat-infested hotels, convenience store hold-ups, and a star-struck couple from a local trailer park. Best of all, they are forced to encounter each other as the two worlds of the princess and hermit collide at every turn.

For Fathers
Price: $14.95
Dove Item Code: DVFR
UPC: 0 95163 86575 1
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 89 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide   Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast   Digital

Dove Approved: 12+

Two single fathers and their teenage sons take different paths to coping with loss in this powerful family drama. Ever since a tragic accident took his wife’s life, Rick Tamino has blamed God, hiding his pain by abusing alcohol and his son, Lucas. Meanwhile, Michael Campbell has turned to the church for support since his wife and son, Raymond. However, it’s not until Lucas lands in one of the most dangerous situations of his life and Raymond finds himself fighting for his own survival that Rick’s contempt for God and Michael’s faith in Him are truly challenged.

My Refuge
Price: $19.95
Dove Item Code: DVNR
UPC: 0 95163 86566 3
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 112 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide   Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast   Digital

Dove Approved: 12+

Tensions mount as a nuclear bomb is detonated in New York City. Across the country, the people in a small city in Arizona are forced to confront their hopes, fears, and faith as they deal with the aftermath of the disaster in various ways, not knowing what could happen next. Heralded by the Dove Foundation as a timely film that will make you think, My Refuge takes an honest look at everyday people dealing with everyday struggles. As the world teeters on the brink of mass destruction, several people realize how precious life is and that God is the only hope and Savior for mankind.
Football superstar Reggie Knox (Reggie White) retires at the top of his game to become a coach and history teacher at an inner city high school. Reggie soon discovers that a gangster is using students in his local crime ring. A football player is kidnapped, and Reggie must get him back safely. In the end, Reggie’s faith shows that one child’s life must be obedient to God’s plan for his life. Though the answer to his financial difficulties appears to be a valuable piece of property Daniel has inherited, he remains bound to his promise to his late father to keep the land until “the time is right.” However, when Daniel loses his job and his wife, who abandons him for another, Ghana Maury (Gary Burghoff, M*A*S*H) convinces Daniel, a down-and-out man who is failing at work and his marriage, that he must be obedient to God’s plan for his life. When a horrible accident shatters her dreams of being a world class dancer, Riley Adams clings to her faith and is determined to recover in time for the national competition. To regain mobility, she turns to equine therapy, where she discovers a talent for barrel racing. Natalie Canton is devastated when she loses her mother to cancer on Valentine’s Day. Now, the heartbroken 15-year-old feels that all she has left of her beloved mother is a fragile white rose, which is also her only symbol of hope. A horrific car accident has left ten-year-old Sunny Mathews (Kelsey Mulrooney, A Little Princess) disabled, but the damage to her legs pales in comparison to the emotional wounds caused by the death of her father. Now, only a horse named Ginger that has been through his own share of hard times can reach her. Natalie’s father sends her to Nevada to spend Christmas on her aunt’s ranch. On the first day, a pure white horse appears in its place the next day. Natalie’s rose is also her only symbol of hope. As a much-needed distraction, Natalie’s father takes on a school project photographing wild horses, she has no idea they are about to become her passion. She quickly falls in love with the ranch lifestyle and the graceful movements and flowing manes of the mustangs. However, while visiting the ranch on a summer vacation, she learns about illegal activities that put her, her friend C.J. (Danielle Chuchran), and the ranchers in danger.
Paper Dream

Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVPD
UPC: 0 95163 88517 5
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 40 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide   Market: All Markets
Approx. Running Time: 40 minutes
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 40 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide   Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast  Yes
Availability: Now

For as long as she can remember, Christy Davis has dreamed of being a mother, but things haven’t worked out the way she imagined. When the trials of infertility, struggles couples face through the trials of the physical, emotional, and spiritual. Portraying a realistic and moving picture of infertility, will that be enough to fill their longing for a child? Meanwhile, Will she choose her blossoming career or give it all up for a child? Meanwhile, forced to face a life-changing decision. When we meet Billy (Doug McKeon) again, he is returning to his childhood mountains with his redbone hound dogs. Through adventure and tragedy, he develops a new trust in God as he faces overwhelming challenges with Old Dan and Little Ann. Based on the novel by Wilson Rawls, these classic set of movies. Including an adaptation of the classic novel by Wilson Rawls and the inspired sequel, these heartwarming DVDs follow Billy’s childhood adventures in the Ozark mountains with his redbone hound dogs during the Great Depression through his emotional recovery in the spectacular Louisiana woods, the innocence of the puppies and the honest portrayal of small town values and life lessons make for a heartwarming story that appeals to both the young and old.

Dying to Be Heard

Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVTS1
UPC: 0 95163 88662 2
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 99 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide   Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast  Yes
Availability: Now

Rachel Angelo is a high-powered executive focused on climbing the corporate ladder, but when she discovers that she’s pregnant, she’s tossed into an emotional tailspin and forced to face a life-changing decision. Wil she choose her blossoming career or give it all up for a child? Meanwhile, Jordan, the son of a Holocaust survivor, lies on his deathbed, hoping the story of his father’s escape from the Nazis will not be forgotten. Starring Alyse Nicole, Dying to Be Heard is a riveting and heart-wrenching film about God’s compassion for every human life.

Where the Red Fern Grows

Price: $12.95
BMG Item Code: DVF1
UPC: 0 95163 88121 4
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 108 minutes
Distribution: US & Canada   Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast  No Digital Yes
Available: Now

Where the Red Fern Grows: Part 2

Price: $12.95
BMG Item Code: DVF2
UPC: 0 95163 88122 1
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 99 minutes
Distribution: US & Canada   Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast  No Digital Yes
Available: Now

Set in the Ozark Mountains during the Depression, Billy Coleman (Stewart Peterson) works hard to save his earnings and buy two redbone hound dogs. Through adventure and tragedy, he develops a new trust in God as he faces overwhelming challenges with Old Dan and Little Ann. Based on the novel by Wilson Rawls, Where the Red Fern Grows is a timeless and poignant coming-of-age story that shows how Billy realizes the meaning of true friendship, loyalty, integrity, and heroism. This classic film also features James Whitmore, Beverly Garland, and Jack Ging. Where the Red Fern Grows: Part 2 follows the first and much-loved story. When we meet Billy (Doug McKeon) again, he is returning to his childhood farm after fighting in World War II. He is embittered and saddened by what he has seen, so his grandfather (Wilford Brimley) presents him with two puppies like the ones he loved as a boy to try to heal his wounds. With the backdrop of the spectacular Louisiana woods, the innocence of the puppies and the honest portrayal of small town values and life lessons make for a heartwarming story that appeals to both the young and old. Share the unforgettable stories of Billy Coleman and his hound dogs in this classic set of movies. Including an adaptation of the classic novel by Wilson Rawls and the inspired sequel, these heartwarming DVDs follow Billy’s childhood adventures in the Ozark mountains with his redbone hound dogs during the Great Depression through his emotional recovery in the spectacular Louisiana woods, the innocence of the puppies and the honest portrayal of small town values and life lessons make for a heartwarming story that appeals to both the young and old.

F 866.774.3774 • F 480.907.2259 • service@gobmg.com • www.gobmg.com
Thorns
Price: $12.95
BMG Item Code: DVTH
UPC: 0 95163 88801 5
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 22 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes
Digital Yes
Available: April 2015

Thorns is a magical story about what happens when ordinary people overcome grief by learning to trust in God's healing power. Devastated by the loss of her only child, Catherine enters The Little Flower Shop hoping to find something that will help fill the void. What she finds instead is something much more beautiful than flowers. During her short interaction with shop owner Marie-Claire and the customers who visit the shop, Catherine learns lessons about unconditional love and faith.

Dove Approval: TBD

*Excludes Australia and New Zealand

The Freedom of Silence
Price: $19.95
BMG Item Code: DVFS0
UPC: 0 95163 86538 0
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 96 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast Yes
Digital Yes
Available: Now

In the year 2030, all religious freedoms have disappeared for Americans, and the government views those who speak about their faith as terrorists who must be destroyed. Only one man, Zach Thompson, has the courage to stand up for the truth. With the help of his friend Aaron, a Navy Seal with expert computer skills, Zach devises a plan to breach the government’s lockdown on religious webcasts, but Zach’s faith comes with a heavy price. Imprisoned by a ruthless government official, Zach stays focused on his mission, even with death pounding at his door.

Dove Faith-Based: Caution V

A Letter to Dad
Price: $14.95
BMG Item Code: DVLD
UPC: 0 95163 88246 4
Format: DVD
Approx. Running Time: 86 minutes
Distribution: Worldwide
Market: All Markets
Rights: Broadcast No
Digital Yes
Available: Now

Dan Donahue (Thom Mathews) has finally met the woman of his dreams, but on the night he is going to propose, he is overcome by a deep-rooted anger at his father (John Ashton) who abandoned him as a boy. Now, Dan confronts his feelings of bitterness in a letter to his father. As Dan writes, his pain and ultimate joy are revealed as he grows from a troubled teen into a strong, spiritual man. Based on a true story, A Letter to Dad explores how faith and love can overcome a lifetime of pain and anger. The soundtrack includes songs from Jeremy Camp and Thousand Foot Krutch.

Dove Approved: 12+

Based on a series of faith-building adventures by Paul Hutchens, the Sugar Creek Gang movies chronicle the adventures of Bill Collins, Poetry, Circus, Dragonfly, Big Jim, Little Jim, and the rest of the residents of Sugar Creek. This five-episode DVD series consists of stories taken from the pages of the book series, as well as new original adventures. This beloved set of hot summer days, barefoot kids, and the love of Jesus Christ consists of Swamp Robber, The Great Canoe Fish, Race Against Nightfall, Secret Hideout, and Teacher Trouble.

PRICE: $49.95
ITEM CODE: DVSCGS
UPC: 0 95163 88252 5
FORMAT: DVD
APPROX. RUN TIME: 340 minutes
DISTRIBUTION: Worldwide
MARKET: All Markets
BROADCAST: No
DIGITAL: Yes
AVAILABLE: Now

Dove Approved: All Ages
Like so many modern families and children, the underwater reef village has forgotten the true meaning of Christmas. The town has been transformed into a holiday wonderland and is lit up with lights and decorations, and everyone is excited about the good food and presents that are to come. Too focused on these festivities, no one notices that the evil Professor Pinch and his silly sidekick Clawed are plotting to destroy the town. Unwrap the truth of Christmas as the underwater inhabitants of the reef village turn their focus to the real reason for the season and save their home.

On a class trip to the museum, Jacob and his adventurous friends sneak away and encounter a group of monkey mannequins in a showcase. There, Jacob is entranced by the mysterious monkey world and the debate surrounding Creation versus evolution. Along the way, Jacob meets Jay, a museum security guard who doubles as a guide for wandering children in the world of the mischievous monkeys. Now, it’s up to Jay to help Jacob find a safe way out of the crazy mess in this fun-filled tale of mystery and mayhem in a museum.

New is a fun family film that inspires viewers of all ages to use their gifts for the Lord. Penny, Nattie, Emmie, and Jess are best friends who spend their summer working at a creative arts center called All Things New. Together, they stage Art in the Park, a festival created for children to experience the joy of the arts. However, when a top talent scout shows up and offers Emmie’s adopted brother, Isaiah, a life of fame and fortune in Los Angeles, Isaiah is forced to make some difficult choices that may compromise his beliefs, as well as his relationships with his family and the kids who look up to him.
Give your child the gift of growing up with Davey and Goliath with this commemorative collection of one of television’s most cherished children’s series. Starring young Davey Hansen and his talking dog, Goliath, this complete 12 DVD set contains over 19 hours of moral adventures that have been expertly re-mastered for the show’s 50th anniversary. Along with six seasonal specials for summer, Easter, New Year’s, Halloween, Christmas, and back to school, the complete series features 65 other classic episodes, including ten previously lost episodes.

PRICE: $79.95  ITEM CODE: DVDAGS  UPC: 0 95163 88323 2
FORMAT: DVD  APPROX. RUN TIME: 1155 minutes
DISTRIBUTION: Worldwide  MARKET: All Markets
BROADCAST: No  DIGITAL: Yes  AVAILABLE: Now

Dove Approved: All Ages

Modern 3-D animation brings the classic characters of Nancy, Stevie, and The Conductor to life and turns Agapeland into a magical and exciting world that captivates both the young and old. Acting as a modern outline for Christian parenting, these charming stories offer children insight into the glory of the Holy Spirit. Endearing tales like “Doggie Bone Blues,” “Lost in the Woods,” “Little Duck Fun Dash,” and “Song without a Heart” teach children the virtues of honesty and faith, while showing them the value of positive, Christian character traits.

PRICE: $49.95  ITEM CODE: DVACBS  UPC: 0 95163 88112 2
FORMAT: DVD  APPROX. RUN TIME: 189 minutes
DISTRIBUTION: Worldwide  MARKET: All Markets
BROADCAST: Yes  DIGITAL: Yes  AVAILABLE: Now

Dove Approved: All Ages
Doing what is easy and what is right are rarely the same thing. An Ordinary Hero is the amazing true story of Joan Trumpauer Mulholland, a white civil rights activist who, despite being attacked by angry mobs, put on death row in the notorious Parchman Penitentiary, and coming face-to-face with the KKK, never wavered from her belief that we are all created equal. Full of exclusive interviews and rarely seen images from the civil rights movement, An Ordinary Hero is a rare film that can restore your faith in the power of the human spirit and the belief that all of us can make life better.

Three skeptical friends search for God on the road from Jerusalem, Ohio, to Emmaus, Pennsylvania, in a documentary that earned the Dove Foundation’s highest honor of five doves. In a rundown RV, Brad, Mat, and Joe reenact the biblical pilgrimage from the gospel of Luke in which two travelers encounter the resurrected Jesus on the road from Jerusalem to Emmaus in ancient Israel. What starts as an investigative experiment for the trio ends as a spiritual awakening that helps to answer some of their questions about faith, miracles, missions, and prayer.

In this collection of six short films, a blind man’s sight is restored because he sees Jesus as his Savior (“Seeing”), a woman is miraculously healed after she touches Christ’s garment (“The Touch”), and a widow faithfully gives away her remaining food during a famine (“Elijah and the Widow of Zarephath”). Then, a Jewish man saves his enemy from certain death (“The Good Samaritan”), and in “Akedah (The Binding),” Abraham nearly sacrifices his only son Isaac. In addition, “The Sisters of Bethany” focuses on the important roles Mary and Martha had in Christ’s ministry and teaching.

Hitch a ride back to the Old West with the King of the Cowboys. From his first film appearance in 1937 in Under Western Stars, Rogers worked steadily in westerns, starring in over 90 roles and achieving a popularity that surpassed even Gene Autry. This set contains seven DVDs packed with 28 classic titles, including My Pal Trigger, The Bells of San Angelo, Silver Spurs, and King of the Cowboys. You’ll cheer as you watch your favorite wrangler fight for justice alongside his golden palomino, Trigger, and his best gal, Dale Evans, in this digitally restored collection.

**An Ordinary Hero**
- Price: $19.95
- BMG Item Code: DVOH
- UPC: 0 95163 88572 4
- Format: DVD
- Approx. Running Time: 82 minutes
- Distribution: Worldwide
- Market: All Markets
- Rights: Broadcast: Yes
- Digital: Yes
- Available: Now

**The Road to Emmaus, PA**
- Price: $14.95
- BMG Item Code: DVRE
- UPC: 0 95163 88598 4
- Format: DVD
- Approx. Running Time: 78 minutes
- Distribution: Worldwide
- Market: All Markets
- Rights: Broadcast: No
- Digital: Yes
- Available: Now

**Great Bible Stories**
- Price: $14.95
- BMG Item Code: DVGS1
- UPC: 0 95163 88413 0
- Format: DVD
- Approx. Running Time: 82 minutes
- Distribution: Worldwide
- Market: All Markets
- Rights: Broadcast: Yes
- Digital: Yes
- Available: Now

**Roy Rogers**
- Price: $49.95
- Item Code: DVRRS
- UPC: 0 95163 88385 0
- Format: DVD
- Approx. Run Time: 1844 minutes
- Distribution: Worldwide
- Market: All Markets
- Broadcast: Yes
- Digital: Yes
- Available: Now

Dove Approved: All Ages

**Contact**
- Phone: 866.774.3774 • Fax: 480.907.2259 • service@gobmg.com • www.gobmg.com
Visit BMG’s FTP directory at ftp.aop.com/bmg for valuable materials to promote your products.

**Images**
Find high resolution and 3D images of DVD and CD covers.

**Trailers**
Watch the latest movie trailers for current and upcoming releases.

**Product Descriptions**
Read informative descriptions of each movie’s plots and themes.

**Dove Reviews**
Get Dove approval information and visit gobmg.com for Dove’s full reviews.

To obtain a username and password for our FTP site, please call 866.774.3774 or email service@gobmg.com.